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Сегодня на уроке мы:
 

• повторим названия диких и 
домашних животных

• научимся сравнивать животных
• составим рассказ о наших 

любимых животных



• A horse
• A dog• A cat

Task 1: Choose the right word.



You are right!



I am sorry, you are wrong!



An elephant
A lion

A tiger



You are right!



I am sorry, you are wrong!



A bear
An elephant

A dog



You are right!



I am sorry, you are wrong!



A fox
A hare

A wolf



You are right!



I am sorry, you are wrong!



A pig A horse
A sheep



You are right!



I am sorry, you are wrong!



A goat A dog
A sheep



You are right!



I am sorry, you are wrong!



A hamster
A cat

A hare



You are right!



I am sorry, you are wrong!



A fox A hare
A lion



You are right!



I am sorry, you are wrong!



Task 2: Is it domestic 
or wild?

Ex: A cat is a domestic animal.



Что вы можете сказать 
об этих парах 

животных?



Степени сравнения 
прилагательных

Big – bigger – (the) biggest
Long – longer – (the) longest
Short – shorter – (the) shortest

A wolf is bigger than a hare.

A bear is the
 biggest animal.



Task 3: Compare animals.
Ex.:  An elephant is bigger than a bear.



is (small) than

is (big) than

is (tall) than

A hamster is smaller than a hare.

A dog is bigger than a puppy.

A giraffe is longer than a lion.



Task 4: Agree or disagree.
The elephant is the biggest animal.

 The fox is smaller than the mouse.

  The lion is stronger than the cat.

 The bear is weaker than the wolf.

  The giraffe is the tallest animal.

  The hare is the bravest animal.

Yes, it is. No, it isn't.

Yes, it is.

Yes, it is.

Yes, it is.

Yes, it is.

Yes, it is.

No, it isn't.

No, it isn't.

No, it isn't.

No, it isn't.

No, it isn't.



Compare the animals, using the words.

clever
funny
strong
weak



Task 5: Read the text about 
Sam's favorite animal and be 

ready to answer the questions.
My favorite animal.

My favorite animal is a giraffe. It is 
very tall. It has brown and yellow 

spots. The giraffe has  a long neck, 
long legs and a small head. It lives in 
Africa. It eats leaves of the trees 

and grass. It is very beautiful.



1. What is Sam's favorite animal?
Sam`s favorite animal is the giraffe.

2. What color is the giraffe?

It is brown and yellow.

3. Where does it live?

It lives in Africa.
4. What does it eat?

It eats leaves and grass.

Answer the questions.



Now tell us about your 
favorite animal.

• My favorite animal is …
• It is … (color)
• It is …(big/ small)
• It has …
• It lives …
• It eats …
• I like it because …



Thank you for your 
work!


